2019 IHSAA STATE WRESTLING TOURNAMENT & WEIGH-IN SCHEDULE
February 14 - 16, 2019
Wells Fargo Arena, Des Moines, IA
(All matches, championship & consolation, will consist of 3, 2-minute periods)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
SESSION 1 (8 mats) 9:00am - 12:00pm Class 3A 1st round & 1st round consolations
Weigh-in for Session 1: 7:00am

SESSION 2 (8 mats) 1:30pm-4:30pm Class 1A 1st round & 1st round consolations
Weigh-in for Session 2: 11:30am

SESSION 3 (8 mats) 6:00pm-9:00pm Class 2A 1st round & 1st round consolations
Weigh-in for Session 3: 4:00pm

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
SESSION 4 (8 mats) 9:00am – 1:00pm Class 3A & Class 1A quarter-finals; then Class 3A & 1A 2nd round consolations
(Quarterfinal matches will wrestle to completion, with no break between classes, before the 2nd round consolations begin. 2nd round consolation matches will wrestle on the first open mat with no break between classes.)
Weigh-in for Session 4 (Class 3A & 1A): 7:00am

SESSION 5 (8 mats) 2:30pm–5:45pm Class 2A quarter-finals, Class 3A semi-finals & 3rd round consolations, & Class 2A 2nd round consolations
(Class 2A quarterfinals will wrestle to completion before the Class 3A semi-finals & 3rd round consolation matches begin. Class 3A semi-finals & 3rd round consolation matches will wrestle on the first open mat. All Class 3A matches will wrestle to completion before the Class 2A 2nd round consolation matches begin.)
Weigh-in for Session 5 (Class 2A): 12:30pm

SESSION 6 (8 mats) 7:30pm-8:40pm Class 1A semi-finals and 3rd round consolations
8:45pm-10:00pm Class 2A semi-finals and 3rd round consolations
(1A wrestles to completion on the first open mat before 2A begins wrestling.)
There is no weigh-in for Session 6 as all wrestlers already weighed in for the day.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
SESSION 7 (8 mats) 10:00am - 2:15pm Class 3A, 1A, 2A consolation semi-finals & finals
(Consolation semi-final matches will be wrestled to completion on the first open mat with no break between classes. Consolation finals will then take place on the first open mat with no break between classes.)
Weigh-in for Sessions 7 & 8 8:00am

SESSION 8 (3 mats) 5:45pm IWCOA, IHSADA & IHSAA Awards
6:00pm Grand march and Finals for all classes